
  The Giggler Treatment 
by Roddy Doyle 

Chapters 11/12 
The Chapter After the Last One/The 

Chapter Before the Next One 

1. What did the seagull not like? 

 
burgers chicken nuggets fish fingers 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. What new item of clothing was Mr. Mack wearing? 

jumper trousers coat 

3. Why does Rover not like going outside to do a poo?  
 

he's too tired his bum gets cold he likes sleeping 

4. What did the smallest Giggler use to lift the poo off the path? 

 

poo claw dustpan spade 

5. What did the Gigglers put the poo into? 
 

plastic bag suitcase bucket 
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6. How much did the Gigglers give Rover for the poo? 

 
20 pence 90 pence 50 pence  

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. What used Rover do when his owner went to bed? 

 go to sleep sit on the toilet read a book 

8. Where did Rover hide the money? 
 

under the bed in a bone in a jar 

9. Where did Rover bury the bones? 
 

under the shed behind a tree in the garden 

10. What word best describes Rover? 

 
silly 

 

clever 

 

lazy 
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